Full HD 1080p Smart Portable LED Projector
with Harman Kardon Speakers
M2

Native 1080p Full HD resolution for captivating details
Cinema SuperColor+™ Technology with 125% Rec.709
Compact size with the ability to be powered by a power bank
Dual integrated theater-level Harman Kardon speakers
Mirroring from smartphones for presentations and entertainment
Advanced LED technology for 30,000 hours of life

Combining 1,200 LED Lumens, 1080p Full HD resolution, Cinema SuperColor+™ Technology, dual Harman
Kardon speakers within a smaller-than-A4 size, the M2 aims to deliver superb audiovisual performance with
a big screen experience on the go.

EXPRESS YOURSELF ANYWHERE YOU GO

M2 - Lamp Free Mobile Studio Projector

A FEAST FOR THE EYES AND EARS
EFFORTLESS TO SHOW UP
SMART & AUTONOMOUS

Premium Design, perfect for Work & Play

Thin & light to easily carry on the go

Metallic feel & matte black finish for an elegant lifestyle

Stepless stand allowing customizable projection angles

A Feast for the Eyes and Ears

1080p Full HD for Captivating Details
Full HD 1080p (1920 x 1080) resolution projection delivers clearly displayed information and ultra-sharp
image quality.

Vivid Details with HDR

Immersive 3D Experience

True-to-life Colors,
Fill You with Wonder
True-to-life colors offered by ViewSonic’s proprietary Cinema SuperColor+™ Technology with 125%
Rec.709 give you the vivid touch and feel for rich emotional pleasure.

Cutting-edge LED Technology

4 hours per day for more than 20 years

2nd gen. enhanced brightness

Wide color gamut for cinematic experience

No harmful mercury
*Click here to learn more about the difference between ANSI Lumens and LED Lumens.

Theater-Level Harman/Kardon Speakers
The dual speakers customized by Harman/Kardon deliver vibrant and powerful sound for an all-around
immersive experience whether you’re watching movies, listening to a live concert, or presenting your
creative art works.

Realizing More Flexible Audio Needs

You can output the audio of a movie or a thrilling game from the projector via Bluetooth to your own
Bluetooth headphones, creating a getaway from the outside world and immersing yourself in your own big
screen fun.

Or the other way around, connect with your other Bluetooth sound bar or subwoofer, upgrading the
excitement and sharing with family and friends.

Effortless to show up

Superb Audiovisual Performance on the road

With the M2 mobile studio, the world is your showcase. Freely carry the smaller-than-A4 size projector and
instantly power it on with a power bank* to stage your Full HD big screen show anywhere you want. *The
power bank should be 45W (15V/3A) at least, and support Power Deliv ery (PD) protocol output.

Wireless Casting from Your Smart Devices
Create and share impressive presentations or amplify enjoyment in an instant! Thanks to the embedded
5Ghz fast speed Wi-Fi connectivity, you can cast or screen-mirror content from your devices at hand to the
big screen without a single cable.

Intuitive Touch Control with your phone
Now you can turn your mobile device into an alternative powerful remote control – intuitive touch control,
easy typing, and simple annotation on the big screen. Simply download the ViewSonic vCastSender app on
your phone, make sure your phone and the projector are connected to the same Wi-Fi network, and pair
them up in the app to get started.

Quick & Easy set up in less than 1 minute
Revolutionize the stereotypical projector start time and turn the project or on in an instant, just like you
would with a TV. Perfect images can be projected in seconds with built-in auto focus and auto v keystone.

Make it right from any sides
Be it on the side table in the living room, bedroom or any other location you like, the M2 can provide
perfectly-shaped images with comprehensive H/V keystone and 4 corner adjustment capabilities.

Go Big Even in Small Spaces
Scale up the overwhelming power and excitement with a screen size easily made larger than a TV - even in
a coffee corner, shared studio, your own room or any other small spaces. A distance of only 2.18 m can
make for an 80” screen.

All roads lead to Rome
Want to bring contents from a variety of carrier devices directly to the big screen? Not a problem. The M2
comes with comprehensive connectivity including USB Type-C, HDMI, USB reader, Micro SD and Wi-Fi,
saving you the trouble of additional file/adaptor transitions.

SMART & AUTONOMOUS

Streaming Heaven
Say goodbye to cable clutter and external devices. The built-in app center caters to all your entertainment
needs. Enjoy your favorite apps from the projector to the big screen or download them – all via Wi-Fi.

*The Apps herein are for demo purpose only and are not preinstalled in the Product. The Apps and their
trademarks or logos are the properties of their respective owners, unaffiliated with ViewSonic, and not
sponsors or endorsers of the Product.

Voice Control
The projector incorporates the latest voice activation services in the market today. Voice control your
projector via Amazon Alexa & Google Assistant, a smart way to live - all under your command.

Eye Protection
User safety and comfort is ViewSonic’s top priority. With a built-in ultrasonic sensor, the Eye Protection*
feature automatically cuts power to the projection beam when objects are too close to the lens.
*The default setting is “Off”. You can turn it on in Basic Settings.

Eye Care
Utilizing reflective light, which bounces off the wall or projector screen before hitting your eyes, the projector
makes the viewing experience virtually blue light free, less invasive to your sight and reduces eyestrain over
prolonged viewing periods.
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Lens
IR & Eye Protection Sensor
Stepless Stand
Auto Focus Camera
USB Type-C
Power Button
Micro SD Card Reader
USB Reader (5V/2A)
Audio Out
HDMI
DC In

12. Micro USB (Service)
13. WiFi Dongle
14. IR

Technical Specifications
SPECIFICATION

Input

Output

Others

Projection system

0.2"WVGA

Native Resolution

854x480

Brightness

250lm

Contrast Ratio

120000:1

Display Color

1.07 Billion Colors

Light Source

LED

Light source life (Nor)

30000

Lamp Watt

RGB LED

Lens

F=1.7, f=5.5mm

Projection Offset

100%+/-5%

Throw Ratio

1.2

Image size

24"-100"

Throw Distance

38" @1m

Keystone

±40° (Vertical)

Optical Zoom

Fixed

Audible Noise (Eco)

25dB

Local storage

Total 16GB (12GB available storage)

Resolution Support

VGA(640 x 480) to FullHD(1920 x 1080)

HDTV Compatibility

480i, 480p, 576i, 576p, 720p, 1080i, 1080p

Horizontal Frequency

15h~135kHz

Vertical Scan Rate

23~120Hz

HDMI / HDCP

1 (HDMI 1.4/ HDCP 1.4)

SD Card

Micro SD (32GB, SDHC)

Internal Memory

16GB

USB type C

1 (5V/ 2A)

Audio out (3.5mm)

1

Speaker

3W Cube x 2

USB type A (Power)

1 (5V/ 1A)

Power Supply Voltage

Input: 100~240V
Output 19VDC/3.42A

Power Consumption

Normal: 45W
Standby: <0.5W

Operating Temperature

0~40℃

Carton

Color

Net Weight

0.75kg

Dimensions (WxDxH)

146x126x40mm

w/adjustment foot
Language

English, French, Spanish, Thai, Korean, German, Italian, Russian,
Swedish, Dutch, Polish, Czech, T-Chinese, S-Chinese, Japanese,
Turkish, Portuguese, Finnish, Indonesian, India, Arabic, Vietnamese

Standard Accessory

Power Cord

1

Remote Control

1

QSG

1

Optional Accessory

USB-C Cable

1 (1m)

Carry Bag

1
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